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1.

Roll Call

1

2.

Approval of Minutes of October 6, 2011

1

3.

Commission Special Announcements/Personal Privilege

1

4.

To hear Enforcement & Aviation Reports/October - Joey Broussard

1

5.

To hear brief overview on Budget Request - Commissioner Voisin and
Cathy Lockett

1

6.

To announce 2012 Duck Stamp Competition Winner - Larry Reynolds

3

7.

To consider Declaration of Emergency for Atchafalaya Deer Season,
Including Changing Primitive Firearms Season on Attakapas Island
WMA from Either-Sex to Bucks Only - Scott Durham

3

8.

To consider Notice of Intent to Establish a Recreational Offshore Landing
Permit - Harry Blanchet

4

9.

To consider Notice of Intent to Establish Reporting Requirements for
Recreationally Harvested Yellowfin Tuna - Harry Blanchet

4

10.

Set March 2012 Meeting Date

6

11.

Receive Public Comments

6

12.

To present Shikar-Safari Club International Award to Sgt. Randy Lanoux Chris Kinsey

6

13.

Adjournment

6

MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF
LOUISIANA WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES COMMISSION
Thursday, November 3, 2011
Chairman Stephen Sagrera presiding.
Ronny Graham
Stephen Oats
Patrick Morrow
Ann Taylor
Mike Voisin
Billy Broussard
Secretary Robert Barham was also present.
Chairman Sagrera called for a motion for approval of the October 6, 2011 Commission
Minutes. A motion for approval was made by Commissioner Voisin and seconded by
Commissioner Oats. The motion passed with no opposition.
There were no Commission Special Announcements/Personal Privilege for this month.
Lt. Col. Joey Broussard stated, for the agenda item, To receive and hear Enforcement &
Aviation Reports/October, the Department’s planes flew a total of 77.4 hours for the month.
There were 7 boating accidents reported with 3 injuries and 2 fatalities. The fatalities occurred
in Acadia and Madison parishes, no PFD’s were worn in either case. News releases discussed
were on the two Whooping Cranes found dead in Jefferson Davis Parish in which two juveniles
have been identified as suspects, a tip411 call that led to the citation of a Basile man for
possessing four alligators during a closed season in Evangeline Parish, and a Holden man cited
for cruelty to animals and spotlighting from a public road in Livingston Parish. A total of 1,126
cases and 443 written warnings were issued during October and agents helped with 77 public
assists. Commissioner Voisin inquired as to whether the two whooping cranes killed were part
of the group brought in recently, and Col. Winton Vidrine affirmed, stating that the two juveniles
have been caught and will be charged. There are 5 whooping cranes remaining.
Mrs. Cathy Lockett handled the next agenda item, To hear brief overview on Budget Request.
Mrs. Lockett provided a side-by-side comparison of Fiscal Year 12 (FY12) Operating Budget
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and FY13 Requested Budget. Explanation was provided for areas in which there are significant
or unusual changes. Commissioner Morrow questioned the decrease in Artificial Reef. Mrs.
Lockett provided further detail into the Artificial Reef Fund, stating that the projected fund
balance at the end of FY13 will about $13 million. She stated that the $871,000 decrease has to
do with Wild Seafood Certification in the amount of $860,000 that will not be carried into FY13.
Commissioner Morrow asked why it will be discontinued. Mrs. Chantelle Coates explained that
the funds were carried over into FY12 because they were not used previously, and that FY13
already has budget for the program. Commissioner Morrow asked if Wild Seafood Certification
is a dedicated expenditure under Rigs to Reef. Assistant Secretary Randy Pausina answered that
by statute 10% of annual donations go to the Wild Seafood Certification program, and that the
first year’s budget was carried into the second year because the program had a late start.
Commissioner Voisin inquired as to what WHNHTF stands for, to which Mrs. Coates responded
“Wildlife Heritage Natural Heritage Trust Fund”. Commissioner Voisin clarified with Mrs.
Lockett the $13 million fund balance is at the end of FY12. Commissioner Voisin questioned
the council that met to restructure the suggested funding or expenditure of these funds. Mr.
Pausina answered that the council wanted to keep $25 million in reserve. The council voted to
keep that $25 million cap. Commissioner Voisin inquired as to the intent of expenditures. Mr.
Pausina clarified the budget and broke down the intended expenditures. Commissioner Voisin
suggested that we should encourage the use of all funds, possibly get legislative approval to use
all funds in spite of what the Artificial Reef Council says. He asked Chairman Sagrera how to
go encourage the Department to gain approval to use all funds. Chairman Sagrera agreed with
him, but was not sure how to accomplish. Commissioner Oats stated that the Commission seems
to want to be more involved in the budgetary process of the Department. Mr. Pausina clarified
the budgetary process, stating that the strategy of the Department was to use all funds available.
Commissioner Voisin moved that the Administration bring a plan for full utilization of these
funds in the FY13 budget, including the projected income in FY13 to the next meeting.
Commissioner Oats clarified that “Administration” is Wildlife and Fisheries Administration.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Oats. Chairman Sagrera then asked for discussion.
Commissioner Oats stated that the Commission as a group has been asking for more involvement
in the budgetary process when it can make a difference. Commissioner Voisin reminded the
Commission that their role was advisory, and that it’s difficult to advise after the process was
over, it should be done before the process. Commissioner Voisin stated that he would like a
better idea of the fund balances, not simply the budget. Commissioner Graham and
Commissioner Morrow asked if the $13 million fund balance is over the $25 million cap. Mr.
Pausina responded that the $25 million floor is not being honored. Commissioner Morrow asked
the reason for maintaining the $25 million floor when it does not exist. Mr. Pausina explained
that the cap was put in place in case of an emergency, and Secretary Barham further explained
that the $25 million cap can no longer be kept due to expenditures that must be made. He stated
that the Department is trying to budget what is in the fund based on Department obligations. Mr.
Pausina stated that the Artificial Reef Council is an advisory council and is not binding. There
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was no further discussion or public comment. Chairman Sagrera asked Commissioner Voisin to
restate his motion. Commissioner Voisin stated that the motion was to request the Department’s
Administrative team to bring back to the Commission a projected plan for utilization of the
projected $13 million in fund balance of the Artificial Reef Fund at year end. Commissioner
Oats seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved. Commissioner Oats
requested that Chairman Sagrera request from the legal team a memorandum directed to the
Commissioners that addresses the role of the Commission in the budgetary process. He also
suggested reinstating the Finance Committee to meet with the professional staff and report back
to the Commission as a group, Chairman Sagrera agreed. Commissioner Voisin followed up on
his request for a listing of fund balances with encumbered and unencumbered funds. Mrs.
Lockett said that can be provided.
The next agenda item, To announce 2012 Duck Stamp Competition Winner, was handled by
Mr. Larry Reynolds. The 24th annual Louisiana Waterfowl Conservation Stamp Contest was held
on Wednesday, October 26th. The sale of duck stamps to hunters and collectors has raised over
$11 million for wetland conservation in Louisiana since 1989. There were 17 entries, 11 from
Louisiana, 2 from Indiana, and one each from California, Pennsylvania, Missouri and Texas.
Third Place went to Anthony Padgett of Indiana, 2nd place went to Tom Crain of Missouri, and
1st place went to Jeff Kleinfelter of Louisiana. Judges for the competition were Dr. Frank
Rohwer, Dr. Tommy Michot, R.C. Davis, Tex Plumley, and Bonnie Camos.
Mr. Scott Durham handled the next agenda item, To consider Declaration of Emergency for
Atchafalaya Deer Season, Including Changing Primitive Firearms Season on Attakapas
Island WMA from Either-Sex to Bucks only. He reminded the Commission that this was
brought to them back in July, and a Declaration of Emergency is good for 120 days, so it was
being brought to them again for continuation. There was one change, Attakapas WMA would go
from either-sex to bucks only to provide a little more protection to the female component of that
deer herd. Commissioner Oats clarified the effective day of November 28th. Commissioner Oats
made a motion to adopt the Declaration of Emergency and it was seconded by Commissioner
Morrow. There was no further discussion. There was one public comment; Mr. Larry
Robicheaux was in favor of the proposal. The motion passed with no opposition.
(The full text of the Declaration of
Emergency is made part of the
record.)
DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission
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Revisions to Basin Area Deer Hunting Seasons
In accordance with the emergency provisions of R.S. 49:953 of the Administrative
Procedure Act, and R.S. 56:115 and R.S. 56:116, which allows the Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission to use emergency procedures to set deer hunting seasons, and due to the recent
historic flooding of the Mississippi River and subsequent opening of the Morganza spillway on
May 14, 2011, the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission does hereby alter the previously
established deer hunting seasons for 2011-12 hunting season, for the specific areas described
below:
Sherburne WMA:
Deer:
Archery, bucks only: October 1-15
Archery, either-sex: October 16-February 15
Youth & Physically Challenged, either-sex: October 29-30; ALL OTHER SEASONS
CLOSED. Self-clearing permits.
Youth Lottery, either-sex: October 29-30 and December 23, 26, 28 & 30.
Firearms, either-sex: November 25-26, mandatory deer check.
Firearms, bucks only: December 24-January 1
Primitive Firearms, either-sex: January 7-8
All lands within the Morganza floodway, from the Morganza control structure, south to I10, and from I-10 south, within the protection levees of the Atchafalaya basin.
Archery, bucks only: October 1-15
Archery, either-sex: October 16-February 15
Still Hunt, either-sex: November 19-27
Still Hunt, bucks only: November 28-December 9
With or Without Dogs, either-sex: December 10-11
With or Without Dogs, bucks only: December 12-January 15
Primitive Firearms, bucks only: January 23-29
Attakapas WMA:
Deer:
Primitive Firearms, bucks only: January 23-29
These actions are being taken as a result of significant deer mortality estimated within the
flood zone area identified above. The aforementioned 2011-2012 deer hunting seasons will
become effective November 28, 2011.
Stephen W. Sagrera
Chairman
Mr. Harry Blanchet handled the next two agenda items, To consider Notice of Intent to
Establish a Recreational Offshore Landing Permit and To consider Notice of Intent to
Establish Reporting Requirements for Recreationally Harvested Yellowfin Tuna, together.
The first proposal will establish a free permit to be required for anyone landing tunas, billfish or
swordfish in the State of Louisiana. The purpose was to get better information on who is
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targeting or harvesting these species of fish. Current collection processes do not seem to be
getting correct information, so this will allow biologists to get a better picture of what is actually
happening in these significant fisheries. The permit would be issued by the authorized agents,
which may be changed in the future, but that was not part of this Notice of Intent.
The second proposal adds a piece into the existing tuna harvest regulation rule that requires
anyone landing Yellowfin Tuna report that tuna before landing because it is difficult to capture
this information once the tuna hits the dock, especially at night. This provides a method for
reporting Yellowfin Tuna landings. Commissioner Morrow asked if permits can be obtained at
no cost, and Mr. Blanchet confirmed there is no cost, stating that the violation on failure to report
is a Class 1. Commissioner Voisin asked if the authorized licensed vendors were going to
provide the permits at no cost, and Mr. Blanchet stated that there will be a cost to the
Department, around 72 cents per license. This is similar to the HIP Permit (Harvest Information
Permit). It will print out with the saltwater license. Commissioner Voisin asked about the
projected number. Mr. Blanchet answered that projection is challenging because this has never
been done, but possibly a few thousand. Commissioner Voisin asked what it means to transfer
Yellowfin Tuna at sea. Mr. Blanchet answered that “transfer” meant to move from vessel to
vessel. Commissioner Broussard speculated that this was to keep current with federal laws and
regulations. He asked about reporting landings before hitting the dock with cell phones. Mr.
Pausina answered that the landing should be reported before the fish is off-loaded, even if the
boat is docked. He clarified that as long as an attempt is made to report the landing before
offloading there will be no violation. He also stated that the cost to the Department will be
covered by a National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Grant. Commissioner Broussard asked if
the Department currently has staff doing a tuna study. Mr. Pausina answered yes, and stated that
the big picture is to gain more control as to how the Federal Government is handling species.
Commissioner Broussard expressed concern as to how this data could be used against fishermen
down the road. Mr. Pausina stated that the intent is to regionally manage species, and to be able
to provide scientific data to demonstrate to the Federal Government that The Department can
regionally manage species. He explained that the lack of data leads to regulations, and that The
Department was pushing for regional management. Commissioner Broussard asked about the
potential of this being done by the honor system rather than making it a law that would result in
violations. Mr. Blanchet stated that the list includes all types of tuna but only requires reporting
of Yellowfin. Mr. Pausina stated that all migratory fish are managed outside of the Gulf Council
Process. Commissioner Broussard stated that it may be easier to manage non-migratory species.
Commissioner Graham asked how many years it would take to gather enough information to see
results. Mr. Pausina answered that with an aggressive outreach, once the program is fully
operational it would take about two years. Mr. Pausina offered to gather public comments for
the next meeting. Commissioner Broussard expressed concern of placing more restrictions on
fishermen. Commissioner Voisin made a motion to delay both Notices of Intent for one month,
ask the Department to host meetings with stakeholders and put this on next month’s agenda. The
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motion was seconded by Commissioner Broussard. There was no further discussion or public
comment. The motion passed with no opposition.
The Commissioners agreed to hold the March 2012 Meeting on Thursday, March 1, 2012,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the Baton Rouge Headquarters.
Chairman Sagrera then asked for Public Comments. Mr. Joe Macaluso, LA Outdoor Writers
Association, gave an update on State Fish Records, stating a new #2 Tarpon was caught in
September weighing 229 lbs., a new #3 Tarpon was caught in October weighing 224 lbs., and a
new #4 Blue Runner was caught weighing 6.19 lbs.
Ms. Ann Reiley Jones, Chairman of the Bob R. Jones Wildlife Institute, reminded the
Commission of the recently filled endowed chair for wildlife research at the LSU Ag Center, and
the purpose is to further wildlife research. She said she would be happy to answer any questions.
Chairman Sagrera was told that Mr. Kinsey was available for the agenda item, To present
Shikar-Safari Club International Award to Sgt. Randy Lanoux. The Shikar Safari club
acknowledges the effort that Wildlife Enforcement Officers make nationally. Mr. Kinsey
presented Sgt. Randy Lanoux with the Shikar-Safari Club International Award.
There being no further business, Chairman Sagrera Adjourned the meeting.

_____________________
Stephen W. Sagrera
Chairman
ljm
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